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 M4B, .mp3 and .m4a. It also supports Pro Tools, GarageBand, Band in a Box, Mobile applications, Online radio and Spotify. Features Main features include: * Automatic and manual library updating * Download, convert and manage music, podcasts, audiobooks and apps * Organize your music collection into playlists, albums and artists * Download music and podcasts from playlists in Spotify or
your iTunes library * Convert Spotify or iTunes music into various formats * Browse Spotify, YouTube, Soundcloud, or other audio sources * Download playlists * Add music to Spotify * Add playlists to Spotify * Download podcasts * Edit playlists * Convert audio files * Convert songs to MP3 and AAC files * Export to various formats * Remove DRM from Spotify music and books * Add tracks

to your iPod, iPhone or iPad * Use your Spotify account to download, convert and manage your music * Play Spotify music and podcasts offline * Supports Spotify desktop app * Supports various e-book formats: ePub, PDF, HTML, EPUB, MOBI, ePub3 * Playlists can be shared * Supports iPad, iPhone, Android, Amazon Kindle, PC, and Mac. See also Adobe Audition Audacity FabFilter Pro 4
Jokosher The GIMP References External links Category:Audacity Category:Software that uses GStreamer Category:Audio editing software Category:Free audio software Category:Free software programmed in C Category:Free music software Category:Free software programmed in Python Category:Free and open-source Android software Category:Free podcasting software Category:Free

podcatching software Category:Free podcast management software Category:Free streaming software Category:Free software programmed in Java (programming language) Category:Free software programmed in JavaScript Category:Free software programmed in Lua Category:Free software programmed in Scala Category:Free software programmed in Rust Category:Free software programmed in
Ruby Category:Free software programmed in Scilab Category:Free software programmed in Swift Category:Free software programmed in Vala Category:Free software programmed in Visual 82157476af
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